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PILGRIM MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
665 Mi.c.higlUl Aue.nae. 
Bu:~~alo. NY 14203 
ReuVtend R • . Va.uid Holloway. Pa.6t:D4 
THE ORVINATION SERVICE 
OF 
BRETHREN: 
Ole.n.de.ll V.ixon 
I l.a.a.c. K.e.y 
E dwa4d M.i.tc.h.e.ll 
Eddie. "1.ill.iaml. 
TO 
THE OFFICE OF VEACONSHIP 
. swutag. Mtvr.c.h. 2s. 2001 
f .iue. 0' cloc.k 
FoJr. .they t:ha.t: ha.ve. ru.e.d .the. o~6,ic.e. a~ a. due.on. we.Lt. 
pWr.c.h.a.6e. t:o .t:lwMe.l.uu a. good de.g4e.e.. and g4e.d boldn.u.1. 
in. .the. ~ai:th whi.c.h. .i4 in. Clvi.i..4t: Juru.. 
I T.inotlrg 3:13 
Th.e. Lo4d Juru. Chlti6t: be. with t:h.y l.p.ilt.it:. 
Guc.e. . be. with you.. Ame.n.. 
II T.inotl,g 4:22 
ORVER OF SER.VICE 
THE VEVOTION 
P.ilg4.im t V.il..it:.in.g Ve.a.c.on.1. 
THE HYMN OF PRAISE NO. 94 
THE FIRST LESSON 
nNe.a.4 t:he. C40l,l, n 
I Timot:hy 3:1-13 
THE HYMN OF PRAISE NO. 333 
nswe.et: Hou.4 o~ P4a.ye.4n 
THE PRAYER 
THE RESOLUTION 
THE CHARGE TO THE CHURCH 
THE HYMN OF PRAISE NO. 211 
n L e.an..in.g on. t:h.e. Eu e.,r.lal.t:.in.g A4m4 n 
THE CHARGE TO THE VEACONS 
THE QUESTION a.n.d RESPONSE FROM VEACONS 
THE ORVINATION 
THE CHARGE OF THE BIBLE 
THE CHARGE OF THE HYMN BOOK. 
THE ORDINATION MESSAGE BY PASTOR 
THE INVITATION TO CHRISTIAN VISCIPLESHIP 
THE FELLOWSHIP a.n.d OFFERING BY VEACONS 
THE BENEVICTION 
U1590 
"CHRISTIAN ART''® 
REP:C:J'fATION .AND CHARACTER 
The circumstances amid which you live deter- . 
mine your reputation; the troth yoµ ~lieve 
determines your character .. 
~eputation is what you .are supposed to be; 
character is what you are. . . . 
Reputation is . the photograph; character is the 
face. 
Reputation comes over one from without; char-
acter grows up from within. 
Reputation is what you have when you come to 
a new community;.character is what you have 
when you go away. 
Your reputation is learned in an hour; your 
character does not come to light for a ·year. 
Reputation ~ . made in a moment; character. is . 
·built in a. lifetime. · · 
Reputation grows like a. mushroom; character 
. grows like the oak. 
·A single newspaper (eport gives you your repu-
tation; a life of toil gives you. your character. 
Reputation makes you rich or makes you poor; 
· character makes you happy or makes .:rou 
· miserable. 
Repu.bltion is what men say abo1,1t you· on yo:ur 
tombstone; . character is w:ha.t ~gels say about 
· you before the throne of_God. 
WILLIAM HBRSBY DA VIS. 
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